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Fee increase is in the mail
Flasher case goes Additional
funds will help reinstate slashed sections
to District Attorney
By Brad Hamilton

Staff Writer

The 40 percent fee increase
that’s been buzzing around the
media the past year has finally
landed — and it’s initially going
to sting Cal Poly students.
However, the new economic pain
will directly result in new sec
tions of classes, new equipment
for teachers and more money for
Financial Aid.
Those who registered for
seven or more units can expect a
bill for $124 in their mailbox
around Oct. 12. Students with
six or less units will be back
charged $72, according to univer
sity officials.
The sting may be eased by the
subsequent funding of almost 80
courses which opened for
registration Sept. 18.
University Class Scheduler
Debbie Arseneau said class sec
tions have been added in the Col
leges of Architecture, Engineer
ing, Liberal Arts, Science and
Math and in the School for
Teacher Education. She said
5,000 pamphlets have been
printed and placed in front of the
bookstore which list the new
courses.

Charlie Crabb, Interim As
sociate Vice P resident for
Academic Resources, said all
state universities will benefit
from the fee increase money,
which will be stockpiled by the
chancellor’s office through an
equal reduction in state-allo-

“It’s ridiculous. I have
a job and, instead of
going out and having
fun with my extra
money, I have to pay
for school.”
Priya Walia,
student
cated fees.
Crabb said two pools of fund
ing have been formed with this
money. One, the University
Priorities Fund, is to be utilized
by universities to pay for certain
overhead costs. Crabb said ex
amples that students would see
here on campus would include
increased staffing for the new
business building, increased
staffing for financial aid and an
infusion of about $1.5 million in
new funds for financial aid

programs.
The A cadem ic Program
Recovery Fund, the second pool
of money, depends on student en
rollment at each campus, Crabb
said. The state determines each
university’s enrollment based on
the amount of money it allocates
to each campus. If a particular
campus successfully supports an
enrollment in excess of that tar
get, the state may decide to
make that campus eligible for
additional funding.
Crabb said Cal Poly is cur
rently supporting a larger stu
dent body than the state says it
has to. Consequently, the school
is receiving nearly $1 million in
Academic Program Recovery
Fund money this quarter, and
will be eligible for similar funds
for the winter and spring
quarters.
Crabb said this money is
being used to reinstate classes
which were originally canceled
due to a lack of teachers. He also
said some new courses are now
available, especially heavily-im
pacted general education classes.
“The fee increase money is
going to work for the students,”
See FEE, page 20

Jim G a rd in e r; An a rre s tin g m an
RAY CESAR SANCHEZ/Mustang Daily

Although this student is studying peacefully at the library,
some students have experienced recent sexual disturbances.

By Kelly Gregor
Staff Writer

A complaint of indecent ex
posure was filed Wednesday by
Public Safety against a Cal
Poly student who has previous
ly been linked with recent inci
dents of sexual misconduct in
the Cal Poly library.
Joseph Risser, director of
Public Safety, said a formal
complaint has been submitted
to the San Luis Obispo District
Attorney.
The com plaint was in
response to a woman who
reported a man exposing him
self to her in the library Aug. 3.
The woman positively iden
tified the suspect in a photo
lineup as the man who flashed
her.
Earlier this summer, three
Cal Poly students formally
complained of being followed by
a man in the library. One of
those women was ejaculated on
while she was sleeping at a
table, also on Aug. 3.
The suspect in those inci
dents, the same individual
named in Wednesday’s com
plaint, was identified by the
three women after he volun
tarily appeared at Public

,

Safety when asked to have his
picture taken, said Investigator
Ray Berrett.
Public Safety, however, has
not filed formal complaints
regarding the stalking and
masturbating incidents from
summer quarter. The flashing
incident is the only crime for
warded to the District Attor
ney’s office for further prosecu
tion.
Despite this summer’s dis
turbances, Dene Rockman, in
terim associate dean of Library
Services, said students should
not worry about their safety
while in the library.
“I don’t think students need
to be afraid to come to the
library and study,” Rockman
said. “They (Public Safety)
have handled the situation
very well and there should not
be this type of problem this
quarter.”
David Walch, dean of
Library Services, agreed.
“It’s a big building,” he said.
“With so many p>eople and so
many lights, it’s probably one
of the safest places on campus.”
Berrett said they have not
had any further complaints of
similar incidents since August.

to college...
The first week of school can be tough
for anyone — let alone if you’re
saddled with disabilities. How did things
go for one wheelchair-bound student?
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By Michael Sheats
Staff Writer

If communication is a two-way
street, then one might say student/community relations were
going down Higuera Street when
San Luis Obispo hired a new
police chief five years ago.
When Captain Jim Gardiner,
who had spent the previous 18
years in the Newport Beach
Police Department, became the
police chief, he found that com
munications between the student
population and the community
needed work.
“One of my primary goals
when I got here was to open up
lines of communications,” said
Gardiner, who despite his saltand-pepper hair, has a slender
build and youthful looks that
don’t fit the typical TV police
chief image. “If you don’t know
who your police officers are and
you don’t understand what
they’re trying to do, then you’ll
have an antagonist situation.”
Over the past five years Gar
diner, who is a graduate of Long
Beach State, has been very ac
tive in the Student Community
Liaison Committee, dealing with
the City Council, answering
questions for ASI officers, or
doing what he calls “MBWA,”
(M an agem en t By W alking
Around).
“I make it a habit on a daily
basis to get into every section of

SLO police chief loosens his cuffs,
talks of his ‘first rattle’ as top cop
this building, mainly to see how
things are going,” he said.
ASI president Kristin Burnett
has seen Gardiner’s communica
tion skills first-hand.
“By participating as much as
he has in things like SCLC, he’s
shown student leaders he’s there
to help,” Burnett said. “He’s

more of an advantage than a city
council member because he’s less
political.”
Burnett also said Gardiner
will give the student leaders ad
vice about {jeople in the com
munity.
“He tells you person ‘A’ has
See GARDINER, page 16
1

RAY QESAR SANCHEZ/Mustang Daily

Chief Jim Gardiner is shown displaying a gift from fellow officers.

Opinion...

Arts & EntertainiSL^t...

Staff writer Michael Sheats is just plain
fed up already — not with classes, but
with all of the red tape he has to cut
through to get there.

Queen Ida and her zydeco band will
come to Cal Poly Saturday night to kick
off this quarter’s concert season.
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Yugoslavia banned from
U .N . G eneral Assem bly

Perot says his cam paign
withdrawal w as ‘m istake’

UNITED NATIONS (AP) — Yugoslavia was without a
voice at the United Nations today, ostracized by the
world community for waging war on former republics of
the shattered Balkan federation.
The General Assembly voted 127-6 late Tuesday to bar
Yugoslavia — now comprising only Serbia and Mon
tenegro — from voting or speaking in its chambers or
committees.
Five African nations and Yugoslavia voted against
what amounted to the most severe diplomatic sanctions
ever imposed on a U.N. member.
The Serb-led Belgrade government is left in near total
international isolation, its economy already being
strangled by a U.N.-imposed trade embargo.
The United Nations has been stepping up pressure on
Yugoslavia after determining that Serbs were mostly to
blame for the 15-month-old conflict in Croatia and Bos
nia, which has left more than 20,000 dead by conserva
tive count.
It was not clear whether Yugoslavia has been fully
stripped of U.N. membership. Some nations, led by Rus
sia, believe Yugoslavia can continue to attend General
Assembly sessions and maintain its U.N. mission. The
United States insists Yugoslavia is no longer a member
and its flag and that its assembly nameplate be removed
t(xlay.
Yugoslavia’s premier, Milan Panic, made a lastminute appeal to the General Assembly then walked out
before the vote — which may have been Yugoslavia’s last
in the chamber.
“I seek your support and recognition. Do not under
mine a man of peace and peace-loving Yugoslavs,” Panic
begged.

DALLAS (AP) — Ross Perot said Tuesday he “made a
mistake” in dropping his independent presidential chal
lenge.
He delivered yet another broad hint that he may
engage in active campaigning in the final weeks of the
race.
The Tbxas businessman complained that neither
President Bush nor Democratic nominee Bill Clinton had
offered serious proposals to deal with the nation’s budget
deficit.
Former media adviser Jim Squires suggested that
Perot might begin engaging in campaign-related activity
around Oct. 1 if neither Clinton nor Bush takes him up
on his request that they pay more attention to economic
issues.
The Dallas billionaire repeated earlier statements
that he would let volunteer organizers of ballot petition
drives decide whether he should become an active cam
paigner.
Perot has proposed austere budget cuts and some tax
increases, including higher taxes on gasoline.
Perot met privately with Democratic Party Chairman
Ronald Brown, who expressed hope that Perot would
study Clinton’s economic plan and support it.

The punishment of Yugoslavia is without precedent in
the 47-year history of the United Nations, of which it was
a founding members.
Even Iraq, subject to dozens of resolutions after its
August 1990 invasion of Kuwait, was allowed to continue
U.N. membership.
Four former Yugoslav republics have declared in
dependence — Bosnia-Herzegovina, Croatia, Slovenia
and Macedonia. All but Macedonia are now U.N. mem
bers.

Louisiana anti-abortion law
is ruled unconstitutional
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Louisiana’s anti-abortion
law, which would send offending doctors to prison, was
ruled unconstitutional Tuesday by a federal appeals
court.
U.S. District Judge Duplantier upheld Roe vs. Wade,
the 1973 Supreme Court decision that legalized abortion.
Louisiana’s law banned abortions except to save the
mother’s life and in cases of rape or incest. Doctors per
forming illegal abortions would face up to 10 years im
prisonment and fines up to $ 100 ,000.
The court upheld a 24-hour waiting period and the re
quirement for unmarried women under age 18 to get
parental or judicial permission for an abortion.

Fed officials phasing out
L.A. riot-crime task force
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The federal-local task force
investigating riot-related crimes was being phased out
Wednesday.
This comes just five months after the bloody inner-city
insurrection that killed 53 and caused $1 billion in
damages.
“You reach a point where there are no additional leads
to pursue on many of the cases, and (you’ve) pretty much
exhausted the opportunity to develop further evidence,”
Acting U.S. Attorney Terree A. Bowers said.
But, he said, “In other cases, there is still a great deal
of work to be done” and local police agencies are pursuing
investigations based on evidence generated by the task
force.
The task force was created after the riots that began
April 29 with a Simi Valley jury’s acquittal of four white
policemen in the videotaped beating of black motorist
Rodney King.
4S0 far, it has produced only two federal criminal cases
and fewer than 60 filings by the district attorney’s office,
officials said.
Bowers and John Lynch of the district attorney’s office
said many riot-crime cases may never be solved.
Investigations were hampered by chaos during the
riots.
“You could run all the task forces in the world together
and essentially, it’s still a job of ... how are you going to
prove who did it?” Lynch said. “If you can’t put that
together, it turns out to be just a lot of people talldng.”
The task force focus has now begun to shift, said Ron
Iden, chief FBI representative on the task force.
“^ ^ a t’s happening is the numbers of detectives and
agents working strictly riot crimes are diminishing and
we are increasing the number who are addressing
gangs,” Iden said.
The rioting left a legacy of racial tensions in area high
schools, many of the high school students said.
“L.A. is junk right now. Everyone is still feeling sad
dened by it all. Y)u still see the burned buildings.
Teachers are being laid off,” said Scott Miles, a 17-yearold senior at Dorsey High School.
“It’s the poorest place to be. And now even our educa
tion is falling apart around us.”
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Disabled student navigates Poly’s built-in barriers
By Julia Greenberg

Disabled Student Services helps overcome obstacles

Staff Writer

Claudia Herrera has en
countered many of the problems
freshman and transfer students
do on the first day of classes at
Cal Poly. Getting used to the
quarter system, waiting in long
lines for books and making new
friends in the dorms can be har
rowing for any new or returning
student. Claudia has the added
obstacle of being a wheelchairuser.
Herrera, an architectural en
gineering junior, has rheumatoid
arthritis — a genetic disease
which affects the cartilage sur
rounding the joints. She walks
without aids whenever possible,
but needs her wheelchair for
hills and rough surfaces.
Herrera said her challenge
began the day she tried to move
into her Santa Lucia dorm room.
“When I first got here, they
had assigned me to an upstairs
room, which surprised me be
cause I had informed them of my
disability,” Herrera said. “They
quickly gave me a new room on
the ground floor, but there’s no
real special provisions in the
buildings, like elevators.”
Having left Cal Poly in 1987,
the 23-year-old Herrera opted to
live in the dorms upon her
return this year so she could
meet more people and be closer
to school activities. After moving
in and starting classes, however,
she has come across some other
problems.
First-time dorm residents
might complain of less shelf
space than they were accustomed
to at home. But for Herrera, it
was a question of height.
“They’re too high for me to
reach,” she said. “Lowered shel

ves would definitely help.
“As far as showers go, my
dorm is equipped with bars on
the bathtub, but Fm not able to
take a shower. That’s something
Fd like to be able to do.”
Students som etim e gripe
about the food at Vista Grande
and other campus cafeterias, but
something many don’t think
about is th e lo g istic s of
m aneuvering a w heelchair
around a dining table.
“They do serve me, which is

good,” Herrera said. But she ad
mits she “can’t really edge up to
the table. The arms of my wheel
chair form a gap between myself
and the table. If the tables are
squeezed close together, it’s hard
to get through.”
Registering for classes did not
cause trouble for Herrera, even
though she was late in doing so.
“It’s getting around to classes
that’s sometimes tricky,” she
said. “At a lot of places around
campus there’s what appears to

be a ramp, and then all of a sud
den, it breaks into stairs.”
There is help for people like
Claudia here on campus. Cal
Poly’s Disabled Student Services
works to provide resources for
her and the more than 800 other
disabled students with a wide
range of special abilities.
DSS Coordinator Harriet
Clendenen said, “Many people
don’t realize they’re eligible for
our services. We work hard to
help permanently disabled stu-
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Architectural engineering Junior Claudia Herrera drives along one of many rough roads on campus.
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dents adjust to campus life, (such
as) those who are blind or have
learning disabilities. But we’re
also available to help those with
pulled tendons, people with
chicken pox and pregnant
women.”
“They (DSS) asked me if I
wanted a note-taker for my clas
ses,” Herrera said, “but I said no,
because I’d prefer to do it
myself.”
DSS provides test proctoring,
peer advising, enlarged-print
textbooks, accessible housing
referrals and manuals for in
structors which educate them
about needs of students with dis
abilities.
“With something like on-cam
pus housing it’s hard to make ad
justments in the buildings be
cause funding for the dorms
comes from other sources than
the state,” Clendenen said. She
added that services for persons
with disabilities are state-man
dated on all CSU campuses, so
DSS has more protection than
most other programs.
“This fall, we’ve been able to
add a full-time academic adviser
to our staff and another one
part-tim e. We’ve also yut
together a ’peer mentor’s group,”
which pairs disabled new stu
dents with returning disabled
students to help acquaint them
with the campus.
But even DSS is not immune
to budget cuts. According to
Clendenen, the office has to hire
most of its staff under “tem
porary help.”
“The uncertainty is the
worst,” Clendenen said. “We can
usually acquire good adaptation
equipment, but this year, I don’t
know .. . ”
See DISABLED, page 6
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New building:
‘striking’ look
After walking through the
new business building last
week, I would like to be the
first to provide the official nick
name to the huge lecture hall.
When you walk in and look at
the expanse of seats angling
down toward the podium of this
truly amazing hall it can be
called nothing other than, the
'Upper Deck.” I don’t care if
you are a Dodger, Giant, A’s, or
Angel fan, walk into this hall
and you are in the “Upper
Deck.” The diamond and out
field are the only missing ele
ments.
Paul T. A dalian, Jr.
Head, R eference D ept.
K ennedy Library

Fraternity draws
neighbor’s anger
For the past year, I have
had the experience of living in
an apartment with several win
dows overlooking the Beta
Theta Pi iraternity house. As
fraternity rush and a brand
new edition of SLO ROW
magazine are upon us once
again, I feel the need to urge
any men considering pledging
the Beta house to reconsider
their decision. The following
are but a chosen few of the
reasons why.
According to the “Code of
Responsibilities” printed in the
most recent edition of SLO
ROW, every college fraternity
member has a character
resposibility to “act at all times
according to the highest stan
dards of integrity, propriety,
and good taste.” Now, let me
tell you what I saw around
midnight last Saturday as I
was walking home. It seems
the good brothers of Beta were
having a little shindig on their

deck.
No real problem there, heck,
school started on Monday. The
problem was that several of the
party-goers were pissing on the
house and cars in the back
parking lot! Call me bananas,
but I think that conduct falls,
as Bob Eucker would say,
“juuust a bit outside” of “the
highest standards of good
taste.”
In the past year I have also
had the pleasure of watching a
shirtless Beta don a motorcycle
helmet and ride a bicycle down
the steps leading from the
second floor of the house. (He
made it, unscathed). And I
mustn’t forget that every now
and then when the Betas are
planning a real hum-dinger of
a party they find it necessary
to put up a bamboo wall to
shield their deck from the view
of the street (We call it the
“party-guard” in our apart
ment). Apparently they don’t
want anyone to see them
honing their time-management
skills as they claim pledging
will help you do (SLO ROW
page 3).
If you need further incentive
not to join Beta you need only
look to the photos of the
brothers “just plain beaching
it” in SLO RO’W to know that
this is not an organization
d ed ica ted to le a d e r sh ip ,
responsibility, and good taste. I
count 17 hoisted cups in just
two photos.
I’m sure that’s milk those
wholesome young men are so
proud to display. I’m sure any
of Beta’s neighbors could tell a
few stories of their own.
In conclusion, I must once
again urge that if you feel the
need to join a fraternity, you
should do it with a house dedi
cated to making its members
into upstanding men in their
community, not with the imma
ture boys of Beta Theta Pi.
Teale R hodes
GRC

Mustang Daily Policies
Commentaries and reporter's notebooks are
the opinions of the author and do not necessarily
reflect the viewpoints of Mustang Daily. Unsigned
editorials represent the majority opinion of the
editorial staff.
Letters to the editor should be typed, less than
250 words, and should include the author’s name,
phone number and major or occupation. Because of
space limitations, shorter letters have a better chance
of appearing in Mustang Daily.
Commentaries should be between two and
three pages, double-spaced, and turned in to the
opinion editor's box at Mustang Daily. Commentaries
are welcome from students, faculty and members of
the community. Mustang Daily's opinion staff
reserves the right to edit letters and commentaries for
length, accuracy and clarity. Submissions to the
opinion page or inquiries about Mustang Daily can be
made at the Mustang Daily office. Graphic Arts room
226.
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Poly crash course in red tape
By Michael Sheats
Bureaucracy: a system of ad
ministration marked by constant
striving for increased functions
and power, by lack of initiative
and flexibility, by indifference to
human needs or public opinion,
and by a tendency to differ
decisions to superiors or to im
pede action with red tape.
See also: Cal Poly.
Fm beginning my fifth and
final year at Cal Poly and I’ve
decided that the one thing I’ve
learned here, more than any
other, is how to deal with
bureaucracy.
I couldn’t tell you off the top of
my head the meaning of most of
Whitman’s poems, or the tone
color of Mozart’s symphony’s, or
how to figure out the air pollu
tion quality of urban cities.
I could tell you, without a mo
ments thought, how to try and
get a class you need when you’re
eleventh priority, tihe snags and
co m p lica tio n s o f ch an gin g
majors, which professors make
themselves available to the stu
dents, and which pe<^le (by
description not name) in the ad
ministrative building are friend
ly and helpful and which would
just as soon they never had to
deal with a student.
I w as r e c e n tly h a v in g
problems attaining classes 1 had
to have for fall quarter so I went
to talk to my department
secretaiy. The secretary, who
has always been a boon to stu
dents, and I were talking about
how many students were con
stantly coming to her with ques
tions. Many of these questions
aren’t being answered by the
people who should be answering
them.
“You know, if I wasn’t con
stantly answering students ques
tions I might be able to get some
of this work done,” she said, look
ing over a foot and a half stack of
files and papers. “If I just had
one hour where nobody came in,
do you no how much work I could

get done?”
I don’t know how long she’s
been here at Poly but I suspect
some time and I suspect there
are many people on campus like
her. People who know everything
about their department (and the
university) and don’t mind help
ing the students out. These
people are perhaps the backbone
of this school because without
them the graduation rate might
be eight years rather than 5.6782
or whatever the newest statistics
are.
I went to the evaluations of
fice a few weeks ago to see if I
could speak to the person who
had done the evaluation for my
major change. I was hopeful she
would be there since the office is
open limited hours. When I got
to the window, I asked if I could
speak with her. The lady at the
window told me she was there
but was in the back and gave me
her extension and told me to call
from the phone down the hall,
approximately 30 feet from the
window.
I didn’t really understand why
but I did as I was told (which Fve
learned can often be a hindrance
w h en
d e a lin g
w ith
a
bureaucracy). I went down the
hall and called. My evaluator
was very kind and said they
were going to close in a half hour
and I should try to get in tomor
row. I explained to her that I was
calling from about 30 feet away
and could probably travel that
distance in 30 minutes.
My evaluator was as angry as
I was. After referring to the
female at the desk as a d<^, she
told me to meet her at the door.
The evaluator turned out to be
very helpful but neither of us
could believe the lady at the desk
couldn’t turn around and walk
back 20 feet to get my evaluator.
Before I transferred majors, I
was in a major which had a
secretaiy that said very little.
This was unfortunate because it

meant you had to get your infor
mation from the only adviser in
th e dep artm en t, who was
perhaps the most bitter person
I’ve met at Poly. Every student I
knew dreaded having to talk to
her because she made you feel so
completely stupid for asking a
question. I never understood why
they called her my “adviser”
since she never advised me, she
just shredded me to pieces.
Perhaps, it doesn’t sound as
professional to call her “the
human-combine.”
I never understood what I was
supposed to do when I was trans
ferring m^ors. My current major
told me I had to take certain
classes and get certain grades in
those classes in order to transfer.
That was fine and I understood
that. However, at the same time
I was being told by my old
department that I had better be
taking classes in that major or I
would be kicked out of school.
So, I had to take certain clas
ses to stay in school, in a major I
hated, but different classes to get
into the major of my choice. I
ended up putting all my prover
bial eggs in one basket and just
took the classes to change
majors. Luckily, I got in, but if I
didn’t my former department
would have kicked me out and I
would have failed Bureaucracy
101.
I realize when you go away to
college you are “all grown up”
and should be able to take care of
things for yourself. This is exact
ly my point. By coming to Poly
I’ve learned to deal with
bureaucracy. I didn’t see it in my
curriculum sheet and I don’t
know the course code number
but I currently have a C going
into the final (year).
Michael Sheats is a jour
nalism senior and is in his
second quarter o f reporting for
M ustang Daily.
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Any LARGE 16"
Pizza

“O

$ 2 .0 0

O FF

lOOOHiguera 541-4420
Not good with other offers; one coupon per pizza
exp.3. 10^/92

Two M edium 12"
1 topping Pizzas

*d3.
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p

2

1

:
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s

1000 Higuera 541-4420
Not good with other offers; one coupon per pizza
exp. 10/«y92
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S p e n d
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T im

Any LARGE 16" or
Medium 12" Pizza
($1.00 olTdelivery pizza)

e :

1) Knit Your Own Underwear
or
2) Get Wild with Woodstock’s..

OFF
$
2
.0
0
1000 Higuera 541-4420
Not good with other offers; one coupon
ponpper pizza
■
exp.3. 10^/92

P IC T

I

Any LARGE 16"

iS y i& lV

Wild
Things:

Dynamite
Pizza:

"S'

B®Bakery-fresh Whole
Wheat or White
Crust

Raging Happy
Hours—all your
favorite brews!
(9pm-12am)

Super Lunches —

I®”

1-topping Personal
Pizza, Brother
Tom’s Salad &
all-u-can-drink
soda $4^.u.
(llam -4pm )

Killer Monthly
Specials
Good-time
Atmosphere
I®* Group Discounts
I®"

•00

O FF&

2 FREE DRINKS

1000 Higuera 541-4420

Not good with other offers; one coupon per pizza
exp. 10^/92

p jj; ^

LAR G E 16"
1 topping Pizza

Shi

“

B®Thick, Zesty Sauce

$8.99

lOOOHiguera 541-4420

Not good with other offers; one coupon per pizza
exp. \m i9 1

B®Mounds of
Mozzarella
B®Mountainous
Toppings

X 2 :2 :

Two M edium 12"
Naked Pizzas

$9.99

lOOOHiguera 541-4420

Not good with other offers; one coupon per pizz.a
exp. 10^/92

September Special
LARGE PEPPERONI & MUSHROOM
only

$9.00

.

SEPTEMBER'S MONTHLY SPECIAL

L.
I

LARGE 16"
topping Pizza &
i Drinks

$8.99
1000 Higuera 541-4420

Not good with other offers; one coupon per pizza
exp. 10/8/92

Hot Q ualityf Cool P ric e !
FLYIN>
G O O D -'
Q U IC K P I C K - U P

P iz z a

p j^ i;
,Su n -T h u r:
lla m -la m
F ri-S a t:
lla m - 2am

1000 H ig u e r^ 5 4 1 -4 4 2 0

Any LARGE 16"
Pizza

$ 2 .0 0

OFF

1000 Higuera 541-4420

Not good with other offers; one coupon per pizza
exp. 10/8/92
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C h u b b

When you work for Chubb Group of Insurance Companies, you become more than pan
o f one of the world's pre-eminent financial organizations. You become a member o f Chubb's
staff o f insurance professionals, whose reputation for creative thinking and decision-making IS
i:
second to none.
Chubb offers career opportunities in many areas:
In UNDERW RITING, you will combine your marketing skills and analytical abilities to
successfully meet the challenges of a client's insurance needs.
In OPERATIONS, you'll be involved in supervision, work planning, employee motivation
and evaluation, and other aspects o f work flow management for our nationwide network o f
processing centers.
In LOSS CONTROL, you will act as a safety management consultant, performing on-site
evaluations, making recommendations and helping our clients to organize programs for fire
protection, occupational safety, and loss prevention.
In CLAIMS, you will wear many hats, for here is where the insurance promise becomes
reality. You may deal with doctors, lawyers, engineers, museum curators or a host of others in
order to help setde our clients' claims equitably.
Property/Casualty insurance is an exciting, challenging, diversified field. It's a "people
business," where you'll use your "people" skills every day. You'll yvork hard for the ^portunity
nong the creative decision-makers that for over 100 years have set Chubb
to be counted among
apart.
We think the rewards are worth it. And we think you will, too.

From page 3
DSS also has to allocate funds
each year to cover the cost of
stolen braille signs and special
handicapped license plates which
allow handicapped drivers more
convenient parking.
This yoar, the CSU Chancel
lor’s Office hired an outside con
sulting firm to develop a survey

for all 20 campuses to determine
how the schools can make
facilities more accessible to all
studerr* and faculty. Cal Poly is
expected Lo be surveyed in

Januai*y.

“Hopefully we can address is
sues such as the dorm situation
and more accessible computer
labs,” Clendenen said.

22EN.

if»*.

For full time job opportunities for December graduates:
Sign up NOW for on campus interviews in career services.

C M « J I

Group of Insurance Companies

SHERRY G UERTLER/M ustang Daily

Claudia Herrera
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C A L P O L Y S H O R IN -R Y U K A R A T E C L U B
(F o u n d e d

in

1979)

Shorin-Ryu (M atsubayashi-ryu) Karate is a hard, conservative style
of Karate from Okinawa. Shorin-Ryu is noted for its simple and
aggressive attacks involving the use of hands, elbow s and feet.
Students are instructed according to traditional Okinawan
techniques, rather than being trained to participate in sport Karate
contests. Basic techniques. Kata, self-defense, free fighting, and
physical conditioning arc stressed in a disciplined, system atic
environment.
Exposure to and training with traditional Karate
weapons is included for students reaching black belt levels.

PRACTICE TIMES:
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY 7:10-9:00 pm
SATURDAY 9:00-11:00 am
LOCATION:
CRANDALL GYM
The first training period for beginning students will be on Monday
September 28 at 7:00 pm. All Cal Poly students and staff are
welcome to join our traditional and highly disciplined program.
For more information contact:
CAL POLY
Gregg Rennick at 549-0163

Robert Koob is Cal Poly’s Vice President for
Academic Affairs. A licensed pilot, he
formerly flew between home and office when
working in North Dakota. Now, he rides a
Honda 350 Goldwing to work. In 1991, he
was salaried at $112,884. ♦ Robert Koob is
reading Mustang Daily, the only daily college
student newspaper in the country produced
entirely by students.
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Trueba gets release
to start fall classes

ONLY15MINUTESTOCALPOLY

Former Poly lineman set free early
By John Cristofano
Staff W riter

__

____

Former Cal Poly football
player Anthony Trueba,
con
victed in April of having unlaw
ful sexual intercourse with a
minor, was released early from
San Luis Obispo County Jail in
order to attend fall quarter clas
ses here,
Trueba, a sociology senior,
was also convicted on one count
of misdemeanor child molesta
tion and one count of furnishing
marijuana to a child under 14
years old. He was released on
Sept. 18 by Superior Court Judge
Christopher G. Money, three
weeks earlier than his scheduled
release date of Oct. 10,
Trueba is serving the first of
two 180-day jail terms.
According to a court press
r e le a s e , T rueba in d ic a ted
through his attorney, Joseph T.
Melone, that the original release
date would not allow him to en
roll for fall quarter classes. He
said he also needed the extra
time to take care of his wife and
infant son.

G o o d

But Money told Trueba during
the hearing that he didn’t
deserve to be released early,
“I’m not letting you out to
take care of your family,” Money
said. “The only reason I’m letting
you out is for school.”
Money ordered Trueba to
make up for the early release by
serving 10 consecutive weekends
in County Jail starting Sept. 26.
Deputy District Attorney Ron
.\brams did not object to the
modification of Trueba’s sen-

COMPARE AND SAVE

2 bed, 1 bath. Apt.
STARTING AT
$480

“A college education is a lot
more important than three
weeks (of incarceration),” he
said.
Trueba, who was a counselor
at Transitions, an emergency
shelter for runaways, was ar
rested in October 1991 for taking
two girls from the shelter to a
party where he allegedly gave
them beer and marijuana.
Money sentenced Trueba to a
year in County Jail on April 27.
The sentence was split into two
terms to allow Trueba to serve
his time during Cal Poly’s sum
mer break.

WE OFFER
• Weight Room
• 4 Pools
• 4 Spas
• Dry Sauna
• Children's Play Area
• S te llite T V

lu c k ,

•
•
•
•
•
•

Frost Free Refrigerator
Tile Kitchen
Central Heat & Air
Lighted, Covered Parking
Laundry Facilities
Professional Management

BBRDEAUIC
BQI3SE

IF C !
Mustang Daily wishes all fraternities good luck
with the upcoming IFC Rush.

2 bed, 1 bath. Apt.
Starting at
$700 (approx.)

11300 VIEJO CAMINO, ATASCADERO, CA 93422 PHONE # 4664769
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$959

1........
$1079 b

$1329*
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Apple Macintosh PowerBook laS a/ tO

**» \ \
Apple Macintosh (ilassic II

Apple Mac intosh l.(, II

Apple Mac intosh lisi

o r b u y a M a c i n t o s h t h a t ’s a l r e a d y l o a d e d .
Ciet a great value on yo u r choice ofthe.se Apple" .Macintosh’ com puters

But huriA', because student aid like this is o n ly available th ro u g h Oct. IS,

whic h include over MOO w o rth o f preloaded software; The Am erican

1992 - and only from yo u r authorized A pple cam pus reseller.

H eritage D ictio n a r\' w ith Roget's Thesaurus, the Random House
Hncyclopedia, O trre c t G ram m ar, Resume'X’rite r and (dtlendar Q e a to r.

T h e

M a c in t o s h

S tu d e n t A id

P a c k a g e .fi.

»

For more information visit the
El Corral Bookstore Computer
Department
^
Keyboard and M onitor sold separately for Macintosh LCII and Macintosh Ilsi
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HELP WANTED
1

Would you like to work for
yourself?
Would you like to set your own
hours?
Are you self-nwtivated?
Are you a bit of an entrepreneur?

2
3
4

If you answered YES to all of the above,
you are just the person we re looking for'
As an American Passage Campus Represenlallve. you will be responsible lor
placing advertising on bulletin boards
You will also have the opportunity to work
on marketing programs for such clients
as American Express, Ford and IBM There
are no sales involved Many of our reps
stay with us long after graduation For
more information, call or write us at the
following address:

Otícr gocKl a( Fann Supply in
Paso Robles 238-1177, San Luis
Obispo 543-3751 and Siuita
Maria 922-2737 only.

('lip (his and save $5 olTany
clothing purchiLse tliru 10/3/d2
(excluding sale items).

Couiicil

AM ERICAN PASSAGE
NETW ORK

ÊÉ

215 West Harrison
S e allle , WA 98119-4107

P S Y C H O L O G IC A L S E R V IC E S
S T U D E N T S E R V IC E S B U IL D IN G
B U IL D IN G # 1 2 4
FALL Q U A R TER G R O U P

PROGRAM YOUR FUTURE
IN ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY.
A ltera ’ s

high density C M O S

E rasable P rogrammable L ogic D evices (E P L D s )

and

POWERHOUSE DESIGN TOOLS ALLOW CUSTOMERS TO CREATE, PROGRAM, TEST AND DEBUG THEIR
OWN FUaY CUSTOM LOGIC- RIGHT AT THEIR DESKTOP, WITHIN HOURS.

OuR CHIPS OFFER

FLEXI

BILITY AND QUICK TIME TO MARKET, WHICH IS WHY SOME OF THE MOST IMPORTANT ELECTRONIC
PRODUCTS OF THE

90s

FEATURE OUR TECHNOLOGY. JOIN US, AND SHARE IN THE EXCITEMENT OF

EVEN MORE BREAKTHROUGHS AND REMARKABLE NEW PRODUCTS FOR A l TERA AND THE FUTURE OF
PROGRAMMABLE LOGIC.

To s ig n u p £or a n y o f th e g r o u p s, c o n ta c t th e R e c e p tio n is t (7 5 6 -2 S H )
M on d ay - F rid a y from 8 - s* M ost o f th e g r o u p s w i l l s ta r t th e se c o n d
w e e k o f th e q u a r te r , so sig n u p ea rly .
S tr e ss M an agem en t

M onday, 3 - 5

D r. A ik e n

C o m m u n ic a tio n S k ills
fo r C o u p les

T u esd ay, 1 - 3

D r. D iax
D r. G reer

CURRENT O PPO R TUN ITIES
IN D U S T R IA L

E N G IN E E R

* P R O D U C T IO N

P R O D U C T IO N

P L A N N E R

F or MORE INFORMATION, ATTEND OUR:

O V E R V IEW

Mon., October 12 th
7 :0 0 - 9:00 p . m.
S ee C areer S ervices

R e la tio n s h ip S k ills

T u esd ay, 3

Dr. A le x a n d e r

5

for location

AND TO SIGN UP FOR OURI

IN T E R V IE W SCH E D U LE

T ues., October 13th

W om en M olested as
C h ild r en

W ed n esd ay, 2-4

D r. A x e lr o th
D r. D irk es
Or

send your resume , i n d i c a t i n s p o s i 

o c s iR K D , TO: A ltera C orporation,
H uman R esources/D ept . C P , M S / 1 1 0 1 ,
2 6 1 0 O rchard P arkway, S an J ose , CA
9 5 1 3 4 - 2 0 2 0 . P rincipals only, please . E O E

t io n

W om en in T r a n sitio n

T h u rsd a y , 2 - 4

D r. A x e lr o th
D r. D irk es

ClOIH
IN
Gkm
& G SALES
T W

E E D

S

S M Y T H E
&
CO.
V I C T O R I A ' S
S E C R E T
R U S S E L L
A T H L E T I C S
A L L A N
A L L A N
ihursday, Seoteinber

MMM

am to 9 pm

Fndav,Septemt]er25lM0amloBpm
Saturday, September 26th, 10 am to 6 pm

Veteran' s Bui l di ng

I Bland Avenue • Ban l ui s Obispo • Úllíl^

tnnei ci' f/íiMEiev and Bland)

m
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Back-to-school apartment
fire a ‘bummer’ at Kris Kar
By John Hubbell
News Editor________

Fire department officials are
investigating the cause of a Tues
day night fire at a Grand Avenue
student housing complex which
left major damage to the upper
level of one apartment.
The fire, which occurred in
unit 15 of the Kris Kar apart
ments shortly after 9 p.m. Tues
day, engulfed the ten an ts’
upstairs bathroom and caused
extensive smoke damage to the
rest of the floor, according to San
Luis Obispo Fire Capt. Gary
Hagerty.
“(The bathroom is) completely

destroyed,” Hagerty said. “It’s a
real bummer for the ladies.”
One tenant who declined to
give her name said the fire
originated in the bathroom, but
both she and Hagerty said
separately they couldn’t tell ex
actly how it began.
The apartment was occupied
by its two female tenants at the
time of the fire, but no injuries
were reported.
The com m otion brought
several Cal Poly students out of
their neighboring apartments,
though Hagerty said no other
units were ever in danger of ig
niting.

SHERRY GUERTLERylUustang Daily

Firefighters mop up shortly after a fire erupted at the Kris Kar apartment complex on ILiesday night.

STORE-WIDE
CLEARANCE
T ak e a n a d d itio n a l 2 5 % o ff
e v e r y d a y d i s c o u n t e d p r ic e s

Student Commuiiity Services
O R IE N T A T IO N

B rin g th is a d to
M A N U FA C T U R E R S SPO RTS O U TLET
fo r y o u r a d d itio n a l sa v in g s

D A T E S :

Tues 9/29 7:()()-y;()()pm
L i ; 207 l-;asi Wing

6 9 5 H ig u e r a
S a n L u is O b is p o
(8 0 5 ) 541-6019

W e d .9 /3 0 3:()()-7:()()pm
HU 207 làisl W illi!

OFFICE:
»
Student Life & Activities Office UU 217
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756-5834
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L S A T
r h e R o m iin N u m e r a ls q u e s tio n fo r m a t, s o m e 
tim e s c a lle d T r ip le T ru e /F a ls e , has n o t
a p p e a re d o n th e L S /V F s in c e F e b r u a r y 1991
A t K a p la n , w e c a u g h t th e change. A n d w e upcJatecf
all o u r I ^ A T m aterials.

So

prep you for lino

yeor’o L S A T
A t the P rin ce to n R e v ie w and IvS A T In te n sive
R eview , som ebody's n a p p in g . 1 hey Ve u s in g the
s£ime o ld course m a te riiils .

So they prep you for

yeoletyearo L S A T .

The Best
Roommate
You’ll Ever
Have.
SparkJetls

11

Sparkletts brings clean, pure, great-tasting water
to your door. Always fresh from deep, protected
wells and never chlorinated.
You and Sparkletts-the start of a great friendship.
Call N ow T o O rd e r

1- 800- 4-W A T E R S

P repare w ith K a p la n . l T e o th e rs are h istory.
I'Or moiv inlofin.itioM on C<>ninm|)otiir\ I.SA I |>iv(). i.ill:

l- S O O - K A P - T L S T

S p ark letts

KAPL AN

Nobody Loves Water Like We Do

T h e a n sw e r to the test question.

On approved credit Cooler rental required Deposit may be required
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City plunges $10 million into water plant
Pinard objects, says rates are high already — doesn’t
think residents are prepared for another fee increase
By CarLssa Wreden
Staff Writer

A motion to approve modifica
tion to the city’s water treatment
facility passed the City Council
Tuesday night, with only Councilwoman Peg Pinard in opposi
tion.
Utilities Director Bill Hetland
told the council modifications to
the plant are needed to bring it
into compliance with current
state regulations.
The system now uses chlorine
bleach as its main disinfectant
agent. When chlorine is used as a
disinfectant it produces a can
cer-causing by-product.
Hetland recommended the
council switch to ozone treat
ment as a safer means of disin
fecting the city’s wastewater at
the facility. The switch to ozone

disinfection, in addition to
several other modifications, car
ries an estimated cost near $11
million, according to Hetland.
The topic sparked debate be
tween Councilwoman Pinard and
Mayor Ron Dunin.
Pinard protested the need for
the additional funding for the
plant modifications. She said
that earlier increases in the
city’s water rates were supposed
to take care of these type of
repairs.
The rate increases Pinard
referred to began during the
city’s drought. Dunin said water
rates were increased then to
cover necessary improvements to
the system and compensate for
the loss of revenue from the
lower volume of water the city
was consuming.
Pinard said the council

decided to continue the inflated
water rate, even after the
drought ended, to pay for further
repairs to the city’s water sys
tem.
“We told the people it (the con
tinued high water rate) wasn’t
just for water volume, but also
for additional facilities,” she said.
Pinard said the city is engag
in g in w h a t sh e c a lle d
“doublespeak” by asking for yet
another rate increase to fund the
plant update.
Hetland claims the funds
generated by continuing the
higher drought rates have al
ready been committed to projects
like the development and opera
tion of new wells for the city. The
saturation of those funds makes
nev^ funding for the modification
project essential, he said.
Pinard disagreed. “I don’t
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think people are prepared for
what the council is doing.”
Dunin countered that higher
rates are still needed. “The price
of water is dictated by elements
beyond our control,” he said.
Also at Tuesday’s meeting, the
council:
— unanimously approved a
motion authorizing Dimin to sign
a letter regarding the cit^s
proposed involvement in the
Nacimiento Reservoir Project,
which is designed to bring addi
tional water to the city.
— unanimously approved a
motion giving the cit^s represen
tatives on the Whale Rock
(Reservoir) Commission the
authority to approve the city’s
portion of funding for the Whale
Rock Upgrade Project.
— received the general budget
update and approved the return
to the previous limited hiring
freeze policy. Priority positions
may again be filled.

Mustang Daily is
proud to an
nounce that dur
ing the 1992-93
school year, all
space fillers - like
this one - will be
designed and
created with the
time and effort
that you expect
and (deserve.

GOOD
HEALTH
BEGINS
HERE.
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Preview the candidates for tlie upc()min)> San Luis Obispo cit>’ and count)'
elections in the September 30th issue of the Mustang Daily.
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This c o u p o n is g o o d for
a FREE C O K E a t KO N A'S
Good September 21 - October 9 only
Sponsored by the Nazorene Coilege Fellowship

Church of the Nozarene
3396 Johnson Avenue
San Luis Obispo. CA 93401
543-3192
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R E S T A U R A N T S

Call or stop byfor details TODAY!
STEP REEROK KNEEDSPEED SLIDE AEROBICS

b ig g e s t m e a l o fl-c a m p u s

COMPLETE CARDIO CENTER
FITNESS MACHINES

FREE WEIGHTS

FREE BABYSITTING & PERSONAL TRAINING

G A E R O B IC

S T U D IO

A L c « M « e OÍ G o k f i G y m E m e r p o i« toe

*b!m.o .c:

1 -5 1 8 0

Los Osos Valley

H 0 5 L ^ BREAKFASTQUESADILUi,
servedwithcoffeecake, toost,
or lea. Iheperfectmorningmeal for
0storvingstudent!!

SLO is alive with the sound of music
R a g in ' C aju n co m e s to C h u m a sh
Reigning Queen of Zydeco opens World Music season.
By Cynthia Nelson
Staff Writer

PHOTO BY IRENE YOUNG

Queen Ida brings her multi-influenced music to Poly this Saturday

____

Cal Poly Arts World Music
and Dance season opens Satur
day night with the sounds of
Grammy award-winning Queen
Ida and the Bon Temps Zydeco
Band at Chumash Auditorium.
Bom in the Cajun country of
the Louisiana Bayou, Queen Ida,
aka Ida Guillroy, said the native
music influenced her during the
early years of her life.
After moving to San Francis
co, Guillroy learned to play tradi
tional Cajun music on a button
accordion her m other had
brought on a trip from Louisiana.
She soon joined her brother’s
band.
Guillroy said the band’s first
big break came at a mardi gras
festival in San Francisco.
“I went to donate a few songs
to support the event,” she said.
Peter Levin, San Francisco
Chronicle critic, saw the concert
and crowned her Queen Ida in
his review. The name stuck.
After the festival, Guillroy
said her brother’s band started
getting calls from club owners,
asking for more of that Cajun
music.
Soon invitations were coming
from the Monterey Jazz Festival,
the San Francisco Blues Fes
tival, the Ibm Mazzalini Blues

Festival and the Jimmy Lyons’
Jazz Festival. From that point
on, Guillroy was a permanent
member of the band.
Guillroy said the band started
winning awards almost from the
very beginning. The band won a
Bay Area Music Award in 1979, a
Grammy in 1983, and in
1988-1989, Guillroy received the
W.C. Handy Award for tradition-

‘It’s almost
impossible to not
bob your head, tap
your feet and sm ile.”
Queen Ida
al female artist of the year.
Guillroy said the Bon Temps
have gradually incorporated into
their music different sounds and
musical styles from all over the
world. At first they played only
traditional Cajun music. Since
then, they have added rock-nroll, jazz, country-w estern,
bluegrass, reggae and cal)T)so in
fluences to their style to add
spice.
Band members play a diverse
collection of instruments ranging

from the fiddle and guitar, to the
triangle and washboard.
Guillroy said the Bon Temps
picked up the word zydeco in
their name from a stray version
of the French word for string
bean. Somehow a connection was
made and the name stuck.
Guillroy said the band’s music
is up-tempo and happy.
“If people are feeling low, we’ll
try to make them forget their
problems for one evening,” she
said.
She added that the band’s
rhythm tends to draw the
audience into participating.
“It’s almost impossible to not
bob your head, tap your feet and
smile,” she said.
Peter Wilt, Cal Poly Theatre
manager and director, said he
plans to keep a section of
Chumash Auditorium clear so
people can move around.
“It’s the kind of music you
want to dance to,” he sadd.
Guillroy recommended that
people come prepared to do ex
actly that. She added one helpful
bit of advice.
“Tfell the women to wear low
heels.”
Queen Ida and the Bon Temps
Zydeco Band play Sept. 26.
Reserved seating tickets are $13
to $17. For more info call
756-1421.

R eg g ae-rap p er retu rn s
to ro u se th e R an ch ero
By Jackie Jones
Staff Writer

Loco Ranchero is promising a
rousing year of live music, start
ing off with premiere British rap
per Pato Banton lined up to ap
pear Sunday, September 27.
Pato Banton was bom Patrick
Murray to Jamaican parents in
London. He received his nick
name Pato Banton, meaning
night owl DJ in Jamaican slang,
from his step brother.
At age 9, Banton and his
mother moved to Birmingham
after his parents’ divorce. His
mother then remarried to a man
who ran a portable sound

machine.
Banton’s first introduction to
music was as a doorman at his
stepfather’s reggae and ska
house parties. From there. Banton adopted a rhythmic, rap-like
reggae sound for his own tunes.
Banton has made four albums
to date, including his most recent
LP, “Live and Kicking All Over
America.”
He has also made a guest ap
pearance on an album by Rank
ing Roger, a former member of
English Beat and General
Public.
Loco owner Chris Pike said he
expects Banton’s show to be ex
ceptionally exciting since Banton
just finished his collaberation
See B A N T O N , page 14

/
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Pato Banton brings his reggae-rap stylo music to Loco Ranchero Sunday in a shov/ for 16 and overs.

Not just another cheap bar
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Mr. Rick's is SLO county's hottest new night club
By CarLs.sa Wreden
Staff Writer

It is only a hop, skip and a
jump away from the beach,
flyers bill it as “Avila’s new hot
spot” and it features live enter
tainment nightly.
What is it?
Located at 480 Front St. in
Avila Beach, it is Mr. Rick’s,
and it’s the central coast’s
"hewest night dub.
What’s it like?

According to Jim Sanders, bar
premium liquor.
manager, “Mr. Rick’s isn’t like
“Life’s too short to drink
any other bars. It’s an allcheap booze,” he said.
around, good-time, beach-bar.
Waibel said his club supports
It’s a good place to get away.”
responsible drinking, and in ad
'The club features an array of
dition to it’s alcoholic beverages,
entertainm ent in a warm,
offers a wide variety of nonal
friendly atmosphere. Attractions
coholic drinks, including three
range from pool and darts to
alcohol-free beers.
nightly doses of live music and
Free coffee and soft drinks are
dancing
also available to designated
Owner Jhck.JWai^l ^ d his ...drivera.
“

well, ft bar featuring all

-

àTEV E N J. M U E L L E R A Id tfip g Pally

Mr. Rick’s offers plenty of fun Íncíú'ding pool tables and live music.
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'Singles': sex, songs and spandex
The movie 'Singles' is as much about trends as it is about love
By Peter Hartlaub
Editor in Chief_______

For those who’ve been dread
ing the day when wearing run
ning tights under shorts becomes
trendy, the end is near.
But for those who have al
ready braced themselves for
another era of bad fashion, the
new Cameron Crowe movie
“Singles” offers no disappoint
ment.
“Singles” is a movie that
depends on its stars, and the
stars deliver. Matt Dillon —with
hair long and eyebrows tastefully
plucked - turns out a wholly
decent performance as Cliff, the
dense frontman of the struggling
band, “Citizen Dick.”
Bridget Fonda gives the best
performance in the movie as
Cliffs love-sick girlfriend, Janet.
Tb judge this movie, it’s really

appropriate to review the actors,
because as far as the movie is
concerned, there really isn’t a
plot. It’s just a bunch of con
nected scenes involving the
romances of a series of young
couples in a Seattle apartment
complex.
If that sounds like the adver
tisement for a bad television
drama on the Fox network, don’t
worry. The capable ensemble
cast, including Dillon, Fonda,
Campbell Scott and Kyra
Sedgwick, along with bright
dialogue from Crowe’s winning
script, results in a good film.
Still, the actors’ lives get an
noyingly frustrating in a “90210”
-nobody’s life could possibly get
this complicated- kind of way.
And like some of Crowe’s other
films (including “Fast Times at
Ridgemont High”) realism is not

the strong point of “Singles.”
Much of the movie is exag
gerated and contrived, but it is
consistently and humorously ex
aggerated and contrived, result
ing in satisfying entertainment
overall. While the scenes them
selves may not be realistic, the
feelings that Crowe derives from
the scenes are emotions that we
can all relate to. Much like
Crowe’s 1989 film, “Say Any
thing,” many lines are all one big
inside joke that the audience can
share.
Another pleasant aspect of
“Singles” is Crowe’s placement of
cameo appearances throughout
the movie. Band members of
Pearl Jam and Soundgarden are
entertaining when playing strug
gling artists (another inside joke,
considering their success) and

appearances by Bill Pullman,
Tom Skeritt and Peter Horton
end up being catalysts for the
best scenes of the movie.

proves that facial hair has
definitely taken a downturn in
the 90’s, m usic quality is
definitely on the rise.

Even b a sk etb a ll ruffian
Xavier McDaniel shows up to
steal a scene or two. It’s nice to
know that despite the obnoxious
legwear, it’s still trendy to enjoy
sports in the 90’s.

The soundtrack, including
music by Soundgarden, Pearl
Jam and Paul Westerberg (of the
Replacements), serves the movie
well, although it seems obvious
that much of it was included only
to bolster the appeal of the
soundtrack. Some of the best
music, such as Alice in Chains’
pile of acoustic anger, “Would?”
is played for only five or six
seconds from a dance club win
dow or a passing car.

And m ake no m ista k e,
“Singles” goes critical mass on
90’s trendiness.
The dress, grooming and
musical taste of the characters in
“Singles” is definitely intended to
set some trends, or at least en
force some that are rarely seen
outside the walls of Linnaea’s
and KCPR.
And while “Singles” (along
with Linnaea’s and KCPR)

Nevertheless, it’s the defini
tion of a good movie when the
largest complaints involve music
and fashion logistics. On a scale
of 12 to 37.5, I give “Singles” a
33.46.

FREE SPINAL EXAM INATION
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Danger Signals of
Pinched Nerves:
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1. Headaches, Dizziness. Blurred
Vision

k -

2. Meek Pain, Tight Muscles, Spasms
3. Shoulder Pain, Pain Down Arms,
Mumbness in Hands
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C A M

4. Pain Between Shoulders, Difficult
Breathing, Adominal Pains

P O S

5. Lower Back Pain, Hip Pain, Pain
Down Legs

.... i;;
Cana

'•it

Why PREE? Thousands of area residents have spine related prob
lems which usually respond to chiropractic care.

\

This is our way of encouraging you to find out if you have a problem
that could be helped by chiropractic care. It is also our way of
acquainting you with our staff and facilities.
Examination includes a minimum of 10 standard tests for evaluating
the spine and a contour analysis photo as shown above.

The Httle store that has
everything from Cal Poly
;
produce, dairy and eggs to
^
snacks, beverages and groceries
Located behind the Ag Science Building

While we are accepting new patients, no one need feel any obliga-

San Luis Obispo Chiropractic Center
P.9.

Dr. M ark R. Steed, D.C.
Chiropractor
547 M arsh St., San Luis Obispo

541-B A C K

Monday-Thursday 6:30am-10:00pm, Friday 6;30am-8:00pm
Saturday 10:00am-6:00pm, Sunday 10:00am-10:00pm

TORTILLA FLATS

IMPERIAL CHINA
Cantonese & Szechuan Cuisine
Dim Sum every Saturday
and Sunday
^
,
ig 'iS S

O

tiR S

O pen 7 D ays 11:30am - 10:00pm
Catering available 544-1668 543-1818
667 C March St. (next to W ells Fargo), SLO, CA 93401
f - L - r r i 1 *I• I '
CC > ' ■ » '
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Celebrate with us!

Thursday ~ Friday ~ Saturday
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Septem ber 24, 25, 26
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G R EA T DANCING!
5 1.0 0 T E Q U ILA SH O OTERS!
IN C R E D IB L E M USIC!

Students ALWAYS free with college I.D. !!!
from 9pm on
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San Luis Obispo
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R IC K 'S
From page 11

STEVEN J. MUELLER/Mustang Daily

Mr. Rick’s in Aviia Boach is the Central Coast’s newest night spot.

Mr. Rick’s kicks ofF the week’s
entertainm ent with Monday
Night Football on four big-screen
televisions, followed by “Open
Mic Night” at 9 p.m.
“Open Mic Night” offers local
talent of all sorts the chance to
strut their stuff. Acts range from
jugglers to belly dancers to rock
bands.
Steve Allgrove, lead guitarist
for the bar’s house band SLOBS,
said the show gives young bands
a break into the local music
scene.
“It allows unknown bands a
chance to make a name for them
selves,” he said.
Allgrove said the SLOBS
(SLO Bachelors Society) general
ly open up the show and fill in if
there’s a shortage of audience
talent.
Emcee for “Open Mic Night”
and SLOBS’ lead singer, Angel
Riloquio, said one the best things

Read the review oí the movie

about Mr. Rick’s open talent
night is that the bar provides “all
the toys.” So if someone in the
audience wants to get up and
perform, and does not have an

Waibel said he tries to book
mostly local rock n’ roll or
country acts.
“Locals are the best,” he said.
So, who goes to Mr. Rick’s?
Sanders said the bar attracts,
“a nice, mellow crowd, mainly a
dancing crowd,” that is a blend of
all ages.

“it allows unknown
bands a chance to
make a name for
them selves.”

Steve Allgrove
instrument it’s not a problem.
Local bands wishing to secure
a gig at Mr. Rick’s, usually audi
tion at “Open Mic Night,” Waibel
said.

Waibel said he is not targeting
any specific type of customer, but
wants his bar to be the kind of
place where people can come and
have a good time without any
trouble. He stressed that fighting
is not tolerated.
Sanders said he doesn’t see
the ten-minute drive to Avila
from San Luis Obisp>o as a hand
icap.
“It hasn’t hurt so far.”
Mr. Ricks is open daily from
11 a.m. —2 a.m.

25%-50% OFF LENSES
When purchasing frames • Not good with any other offer.

"Single ^

on page 12

RAY BAN - VUARNETS - BOLLE' - CARRERA

See your doctor for your exam.

B rin g you r p rescrip tion to:

c M ic R a Q V s ® p iic a t
■Your Eyeweor Professionol-

PASO ROBLES
EN TER T O W IN A FREE JA N S P O R T SW EA TSH IRT,
SW EA TPA N TS A N D T -S H IR T .

(

O C T O B E R

5 - 9

EL C O R R A L B O O K S T O R E

;

ATASCADERO

SAN LUIS OBISPO

MORRO BAY

1306-B Pino Street

8 3 0 0 El Cornino Real

1028 Chorro Street

6 8 5 -A Moin Street

(805) 238-5770

(805) 466-5770

(805) 543-5770

(805) 772-1281
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Big n ew s... but not big enough
Fear and Faith, a grass
roots L.A. biind that strives for
originality, will open the U.U.’s
first activity hour for the 92-93
school year, at 11 a.m. today.
Popular on college campuses
and dubbed the “Best of Local
Licks” on L.A.’s KLOS, the
band will rock the U.U. with
their fresh, down-to-earth mes
sage that has been described as
sounding lik e U2 m eets
Soundgarden.

Dunking local attorneys,
elementary school teachers and
the San Luis Obispo fire chief
will be part of the second an
niversary celebration of the
SLO C hildren’s M useum ,
taking place Sept. 26 at Mis
sion Plaza from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m.
Keeping with the theme,
“Circus around the world,” at
tractions will also include a
parade, food, magic and jug
gling.
Also featured will be a “gros
sest” tennis shoe contest, spon

sored by Copeland’s Sports and
Bill’s Buster Brown Children’s
Shoes.
Admission to the museum
will be free.
A special tribute to Leon
Panetta, in conjunction with
the recent creation of the
Monterey Bay national marine
sanctuary, will take place on
Saturday, September 26, in the
Cuesta College Auditorium.
It will feature topics of in
terest such as: oil spill preven
tion, beyond political boun
daries and from watershed to
open ocean — management of
ecosystems.
For more information about
the banquet call 541-0143.

“Forbidden Reef,” a shark
over a section of coral reef, is
part of a new acrylic art show
by Donjo that is now showing
at the Pacific West Art Gallery
in Cambria. Donjo, an interna
tionally renowned sculpture
artist, creates work that high
lights endangered species. For

m o re in f o r m a t io n
1-927-5016.

c a ll

Tferry Spiller, an interna
tional piano competition prize
winner, will open the 1992-93
season for Cuesta College
Chamber Concerts series this
Saturday, September 26 at 8
p.m.
Providing a venue for en
semble competition, the series
showcases local and national
musicians with the goal of cul
tivating the development of
young artists.
For information on season
and sin g le tic k e ts , call
541-3131.

The Orchesis Dance Com
pany’s annual auditions will be
held tonight at 6 p.m., in the
Crandall Dance Studio. The
auditions are open to all Cal
Poly students. Those wishing to
audition are asked to wear
dance attire.
For more information call
Mrs. Suhr at 756-1169.

BANTON
From page 11
with Roger.
Bob O’Brien, owner of Big
Music record store, agrees.
“Pato is a very lively per
form er w ith d an cin g and
rhythm,” O’Brien said. “Pato has
as much energy as M.C. Ham
mer, and he adds positive mes
sages about environment, peace'
and love.”
Banton has frequently ex
pressed his ideals of universal
love and racial harmony. He said
in a recent press release: “I’m
trying to encourage people to live
a happier, more peaceful life.
Everybody can relate to that be
cause deep down, everyone
wants there to be peace.”
Banton is scheduled to appear
Sunday at Big Music at 4 p.m. to
talk with and sign autographs
for his music admirers.

fin e s t b r e w e d

c o ffe e s
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□ The Impalers perform at
SLO B rew in g Co. at 9:30 p.m.
for a $2 cover.
□ No Alibi plays at Mb*. R ick’s
at 9 p.m.

□ T he G rea t A m erica n
M elo d ra m a & V a u d v ille
presents Sweeny Todd or “The
Demon Barber of Fleet Street”
through Nov. 15. For ticket in
formation call 489-2499.
fr id a y , S e p te m b e r 25
□ Electro Cats plays at T A .’s
C antina at 9 p.m. No cover
charge with student ID.

c a n d ie s

open
mon-thurs
7:30am10pm
fri
7:30am5pm

located
on the
first floor
of the
university
union

Pato Banton will be playing
one show at Loco Ranchero on
Sept. 26. at §_ p.m. Tickets are
$12 in advance, qt $15 a l the
door.

C A L E N D A R

□ Loco R anchero presents
The Dickies with The Cadillac
Tramps at 8 p.m.

th e

O’Brien added that with its
limited capacity. Loco is a great,
intimate place to see Banton per
form. O’Brien expects the show
to sell out since the price is very
reasonable and Banton typically
sells out.
Pike said he is working to
bring more reasonably-priced
shows to Loco in the coming
months.
“When I talk to managers of
bands, I am constantly trying to
get them down on price,” he said.
“We want people to get quality
bands for affordable prices.”

□ SLO B rew in g Co. presents
Roughneck Posse at 9:30 p.m.
for a $3 cover.
□ Brian Shira and Scott
Grocott perform classic folk
rock at L innaea’s Cafe at 8
p.m.
□ Saginaw Rick and Scott play
guitars and sing at E arthling
B ookshop at 8 p.m.

for a $3 cover.
□ Mr. R ick’s presents Spiced
Ice at 9 p.m.
□ Sandy Ross performs con
temporary folk and blues music
at L innaea’s Cafe at 8 p.m.

S u n d a y , S e p te m b e r 2 7
□ Pa:o Banton and Rock
Steady Posse play at Loco
R anchero at 8 p.m.
□ E a r t h lin g B o o k s h o p
presents Open Mike night with
sign-ups beginning at 7:30 p.m.
□ The Road Dogs and the
Speed Bumps play at Mr.
R ick’s beginning at 3 p.m.
m o n d a y , S e p te m b e r 2 8
□ T.A.’s C antina presents
Blue Monday, an open jam ses
sion at 9 p.m.
□ Mr. R ick’s presents Open
Mie Night at Monday Night
Football.

tu e s d a y , S e p te m b e r 2 9
S a tu r d a y , S e p te m b e r 2 6

SAE

S i g m a

A l p h a

E p s i l o n

Largest National Fraternity
IFC Sports Champions
Chapter Achievement Award
Recipient
Iron Clad Brotherhood
F o r r id e s a n d
INFORMATION CALL
C r a ig Z a r r o

5 4 4 -8 0 6 :

□ TA..’s C antina presents
KZOZ Kazi Night featuring
Cat’s Choir at 9 p.m.
□ Avocado Sundae perform at
SLO B rew in g Co. at 9:30 p.m.

□ T A .’s C antina presents
acoustic music with T.A.’s Un
plugged at 9 p.m.
□ Bill Davie plays contem
porary folk music at L innaea’s
Cafe at 8 p.m.

Q u o te o f th e D a y

L ite 's

M OREBANK
FO R T H E
\

A STUDENT CHECKING AND VISA
PACKAGE ONLY AT WELLS FARGO.
You can also apply tor a special
College is expensive enoiij^h as it is.
Student Visa card:
D iat s why Wells Far^o has designed
• Eirst year tree membership when you
Student ATM Checking ”
lor you —
sign up for overdratt protection.
at (,)nly $4.50 per month. lY) all your
hanking through the Wells Fargo Express ” • All students —even entering freshmen
—are eligible to apply.
ATM and you’ll get:
C\>en a checking account or apply tor
• Checking free ot monthly service charges
a credit card now. Sign up tor both
every summer until you graduate.
and you’ll get a tree Wells Eargo T-shirt.
• Unlimited checkwriting with no
Wells Fargci. Ranking built tor the
minimum balance and no per-check
student budget.
charge. And free check storage.
• Free access to more than 1600
Pn)in(ition;il giveaways wink- supplies last, t^tcr expires
Wells Fargo Express ATMs statewide.
10/15/92. $5.00 adJitional per-month service charge it one
(>
m»ire rrancactums are made in aWells Harm>Hranch. Pnkit
• C(.>nvenient 24'Hour person-to-person (itrcolleite
enrollment .inJ other qualityint; criteria rei^uireJ
t(ir Student Visa .ipplicatu m. Ask hirdetails.
phone service.

W E L L S FARGO B A N K
Foothill Office, 1001 Foothill Blvd., (805) 544-8300
Downtown Office, 665 Marsh St., (805) 546-5007
Mi Mils r 111|<
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GARDINER
From page 1

ing.

certain tendencies which helps
because this job (ASI president)
doesn’t permit the kind of time to
get to know those things,”she
said.
Gardiner said he doesn’t want
the police to be perceived as
anti-student. He said he believes
90 to 95 percent of the students
in San Luis Obispo are “good
people that are here to get an
education and have a little fun.”
However, he maintains there
are those that cause problems.
“There are 5 to 10 percent of
the students and the general
population that will step forward
and be identified because they do
cause problems,” he said. “Unfor
tunately, that’s what catches the
news.”
Gardiner said the nuisance
abatement ordinance, which calls
for landlords to be notified and
possibly cited for reoccurring
calls to their property, are not
anti-student but more pro-com
munity.
“It is a mechanism to say to
property owners, Tou have a
responsibility not to have a
nuisance in the community,’ ” he
said. “Those same property
owners who didn’t care about the
noise violations probably didn’t
care about how the property
looks, is maintained, or the heal
th quality there in general.”
Gardiner says the ordinance
will help the city from becoming
similar to Isla Vista, the student
community adjacent to UC Santa
Barbara widely known for un
kept houses and excessive party

“Would you really want to live
there?” he asked.
The police will not visit a
home because of excessive noise
unless there is a call from a
neighbor, Gardiner said. Last
year the police wrote less than
250 citations but were called to
disturbances over 2,500 times, he
said.
“It takes the police away from
dealing with the real problems in
the community like narcotics
sales, gangs and other serious
crimes.”
Gardiner said the Rodney
King beating verdict didn’t do
anything to help the police
department’s image. He said he
was “surprised as heck” when
right after the verdict there was
picketing outside the station by
the Black Student Union and
other groups.
“Those officers (in Los An
geles) are parthf the one percent
of law enforcement officers that
are going to cause problems for
the whole group,” he said. “We
all got a black eye from that.”
Gardiner said he was able to
talk with leaders from the
groups and organize two meet
ings to answer their questions.
Once again, he needed to open
up the lines of communication.
“It was more of an education
process. They wanted to know
what was going on in the San
Luis (police) department,” he
said. “I emphasized that if there
is a concern about police work in
SLO, let me know.”
G a rd in er sa id he w as

surprised the first time he saw
the picketers, but he was shock
ed when, after what he thought
were two successful meetings, he
came to work to find the pick
eters still there.
“I said ‘Gee whiz,’ but it
turned out they just wanted
people to know they were still
concerned and they did have a
sign that said "Thanks SLO PD.’
“(The King beating) was like
being a student after Poly
Royal,” said Gardiner. “It took
maybe 5 percent of the student
population to do (the damage)
and everybody who was a stu
dent was like, *Man, I gotta carry
that burden now.’ ”
It’s been over two years since
the Poly Royal riots, when
streets of out of control students
were shown on television all over
the nation.
Although the riots were a
tremendous strain on the police
force, Gardiner said the only
things he might have done dif
ferently would be to call in out
side resources sooner and act a
little quicker.
“Once it gets to the point of
throwing rocks and bottles,
however, you’re left with very
few alternatives,” he said.
Gardiner seems very comfort
able talking about being a police
chief even when talking about
the problems and controversies
the force has faced during his
five-year stay. He laughed when
he reflected on the assets -a per
son needs to be a good police
chief.
“I hope I’m a good police chief.

but that’s not in evidence yet,
right?” he asked jokingly.
“%u have to be a good com
municator and you have to like
people. I don’t enjoy spending a
lot of time behind this desk doing
administrative-type things. The
real fun is talking to (reporters),
business owners. City Council
members and other people in the
community who want to make it
a better place.”
Gardiner said he didn’t realize
before he got to San Luis Obispo
how much he and his family
were going to love it. He did,
however, get an idea from the
people calling to congratulate
him when it was announced he
got the job as chief.
“The people who called were
people who had applied for the
job and others who knew about
the town. They all said basically
the same thing: ‘Congratula
tions, you son of a bitch,’ ” he
said. “The bottom line was, ‘How
did you get one of the plums of
California in your first rattle out
of the bag as a chief?’ ”
The chief said he, his wife
Elaine, a teacher at Los Ranchos
school, and his daughter Lisa,
18, who will be a freshman at
Cal Poly this fall, have eryoyed
San Luis Obispo more each year
they’ve been here.
Gardiner also has a son, 16year-old Mathew, who is mental
ly and physically disabled.
Gardiner said that having
Mathew has changed his outlook
on many things, including the

Plan a future that soars.
Take your science-related degree
into the Air Force, and become an
officer in the Biomedical Sciences
Corps. You’ll learn more, you’ll grew
faster-you’ll work with other dedi
cated professionals in a quality envi
ronment where your contributions
are needed.
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1 1:00am - 4:30pni

In short, you’ll gain more of every
thing that matters most to you. You
cind the Air Force. Launch now-call
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“As long as I can respond to
the needs of the city administra
tive officer and the City Council
and I have a community that
feels I’m meeting their needs. I’ll
stay here,” he said. “The things I
enjoy about being a police chief
would probably make me unhap
py in other communities.”

Clinical
Psychologists
Pharmacists
Physician
Assistants

E IC b r r a lt^ B o o k s to r e
M on-Ihur
Friday
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value of the gifts of mental and
physical health.
Gardiner said he and his wife
especially like the opportunities
they have had here to give some
thing to the community. The
couple has been involved with
such organizations as the Salva
tion Army, YMCA, Special Olym
pics, Friendship School Board
and Poly Arts programs. His of
fice is adorned with thank-you
plaques from organizations
representing all elements of the
city.
Gardiner said he hopes people
will remember him for his caring
attitude.
Cal Poly President Warren
Baker said he has seen Gar
diner’s “caring” by the way he
deals with the students.
“He plays an important role in
the interfacing between students
and the community,” said Baker.
“I can honestly say I believe he
really cares about the well-being
of the students.”
The people of San Luis Obispo
will see Hm around for quite
some time, according to Gar
diner. He doesn’t plan on moving
on any time soon.
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CSU students protest
cuts at two day rally
SAN DIEGO (AP) — Some
San Diego State University
professors canceled classes Wed
nesday as part of a two-day, stu
dent-organized “teach-in” to
protest budget cuts in California
higher education.
Students also protested at
California State University at
Northridge, and a rally was
planned for noon Thursday at
the Chico campus. But student
organizers’ hopes to launch
simultaneous protests at most of
the 20 CSU campuses apparently
fizzled.
At SDSU, students came and
went throughout a hot day from
a an outdoor rally with music
and several speakers. The
audience peaked at about 300.
There also were workshops to
teach students about budget cuts
and encourage them to vote.
“So many of the students
aren’t aware of the impact of the
budget cuts and the layoffs on
their own lives,” said Anthropol
ogy Professor Dan Whitney, a
vocal opponent of faculty layoffs.
“This will bring that awareness
to them.”
Some professors held classes
as usual but many canceled clas
ses or devoted lecture time to the
state budget crisis. Others as
signed students to attend some
part of the teach-in and write a
report about it.
University spokesman Rick
Moore said he had no way to es
timate how many classes were
canceled. He said the university
neither encouraged nor dis
couraged the protests, which in
cluded attacks on university
President Thomas Day and his
budget decisions.
Students and professors at
SDSU have been especially ac
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tive in protesting system-wide
cutbacks because of anger over
the way Day implemented them
on the campus of 30,300 stu
dents.
He sent layoff notices to more
than 140 tenured or tenure-track
professors this fall, and planned
to eliminate nine academic
departments. Those layoffs have
been canceled.
Day has warned, however,
that layoffs will be needed next
year unless other solutions for
cutting $12 million are found.
Berge Pechtimaldjian, 28, a
senior studying mechanical en
gineering, is one of several stu
dents who have slept outside the
administration building for 132
days to protest the budget cuts.
He said the rally helped spread
information beyond the core
group of protesters.
“You do get students who say,
‘I’m not going to a rally. I’m
going to the beach,’ I don’t know
how many are doing that,” he
said. “But people are slowly com
ing awake. ... I’m seeing a lot of
students asking questions who
wouldn’t have before.”
At CSU-Northridge, students
and faculty representatives mar
ched through the campus and
into buildings to encourage
others to join a rally, said school
spokeswoman Kaine Thompson.
About 1,000 demonstrators
finally gathered in front of the
school library to protest state
budget cuts, she said.
“It was a very loud group, but
not unruly,” Ms. Thompson said.
An evening candlelight vigil
was planned “for all those no
longer able to attend higher
education institutions because of
cost increases,” she said.

T h o o g h lo f the
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You never get a
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THE CELLAR

UPSTAIRS

At the beginning of the film, a
burning American flag is jux
taposed over portions of Hol
liday’s videotape of white police
officers beating King, who is
black, Grigg said. As the footage
plays, actor Denzel Washington
reads from Malcolm X’s writings.
Grigg said Holliday had
believed the videotape would be
used at the end of the film as
part of an elementary school
classroom scene.
“Jordan was never retained to
negotiate any rights to any film.
We need to negotiate an ap
propriate licensing agreement,
including appropriate use. This
footage is very volatile,” said
Grigg
Calls to Garbus’ office Tuesday a fte r n o o n w ere not
answered.
Lee’s lawsuit asked U.S. Dis
trict Judge Terry Hatter to begin
the trial on Tuesday, the follow
ing day.. Grigg said the request,
which Hatter did not grant, was
an attempt to avoid normal legal
procedure.
“Way back in May they knew
they had a problem. We’ve been
sending correspondence to them
all summer,” said Grigg.

O C T O B E R
EL C O R R A L B O O K S T O R E

Spike Lee sues to use
King videotape in film
LOS ANGELES (AP) —
Filmmaker Spike Lee filed a law
suit asking a federal judge to
allow him use of the Rodney
King beating videotape in his up
coming film “Malcolm X.”
The lawsuit, filed Monday, is
the latest round in a legal battle
between the director and plumb
ing store manager George Hol
liday, who shot the footage from
his apartment balcony on the
morning of March 3, 1991.
Lee’s attorney. New Yorkbased Martin Garbus, has said
the matter must be resolved by
Oct. 1 or the film’s Thanksgiving
release could be in peril.
Holliday sued Lee two weeks
ago in an attempt to block use of
the footage, which was agreed to
in a contract negotiated by Hoilidays former attorney, James F.
Jordan.
Holliday contends that the
contract, which would pay him
$50,000 for use of the videotape,
is invalid because it was
negotiated by Jordan after he
was fired as Holliday’s lawyer.
He also argues that the
footage is being used by Lee in
an inflammatory manner, said
Ronald Grigg, Holliday’s current
attorney.
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Enough about ^family values^ and the draft.
Let^s get down to business.
Read the Daily’s election special next Wednesday. We’ll give you a look at the local races and
the issues behind them. After you take a look, you may be compelled to do something most
Americans haven’t done in years — vote.

W O R K SM AR TER .
NO T HARDER.
(Ahh...)
No time for lunch

ere working smarter,
too. So you don’t have
to work harder.
For us, it means an ongoing rela
tionship with educators and profes
sors, striving to understand what’s
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Plus a whole lot more.
No matter what your major, no
matter what the course, there’s a
T1 scientific or business calculator
that’s right for you. Do the smart
thing: make one of them a part
of your professional personality
now, and for the years to come.
You’ll be on your way to work
ing smarter. Instead of harder.
Try the entire line of T1 scien
tific and business calculators at
your local TI retailer.

Like the TI-68, an advanced scien
tific that solves up to five simulta
neous equations, performs complex
numbers and offers formula
programming.
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the place
for a
quick snack
or a meal
on-the-go.

Te x a s

In s t r u m e n t s

No time for lunch?
No Problem

Sprint by
Lucy's
on your
way to
class.
next to the
Sandwich Plant
and across
from the
Science Building

needed to help them make math
concepts come alive.
It means continually working
with students like you, discovering
firsthaiid what you expect from the
calculator you select.
The result? Calculators that are
highly recommended by your
teachers and peers. Calculators
that are perfectly matched to your
major and your coursework.
The Tl-81 is a perfect example.
It offers the most compreherisiv'e,
easy-to-use graphing features
available with extensiv'e prognimming capabilities.
And there are others.

The TI-36X SOLAR, a general
purpose workhorse powered by
ANYLITE’^” solar cells so you
never need batteries.
The BA II PLUS!” For business
students, this is the one to get.
It handles time-value-of-money and
offers cash flow analysis for internal
rate of return (IRR) and net present
value (NPV).
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Bush vetoes family and medical leave act
W ASHING TO N (A P) — believe, however, in the next
Democrats rushed Wednesday to Congress we will have a spirited
accuse President Bush of betray debate.”
ing “family values” by vetoing a
Bush’s veto, while expected,
gave Democrats a chance to ac
family leave bill.
Congressional Republicans cuse Republicans of empty
pressed an alternative plan and rhetoric on feunily values.
defended the president’s busy
“After talking interminably
about family values, he vetoed
veto pen.
Some Rep ublican sponsors the family and medical leave bill.
acknowledged there was little T h at is not le a d e r s h ip ,”
chance that Congress, in its Democratic vice presidential
waning weeks, would embrace nominee A1 Gore said, campaign
Bush’s alternative to the family ing in Georgia.
leave bill — a tax credit to
“Seventy-two countries have a
employers who let workers have family and medical leave act,”
unpaid time off in family emer presidential challenger Bill Clin
ton said, with Gore on a cam
gencies.
Still, they used it as a political paign bus tour. “We’re being told
defense following Bush’s veto by this president we can’t. I was
Tuesday evening of the bill that taught to believe that America
would have required many was the we-can country.”
It was the second time in
employers to give workers up to
three
years that Bush has vetoed
12 weeks off in such cases.
“I’m not too optimistic about a family and medical leave bill.
this,” Rep. Fred Grandy, R-Iowa, Democrats planned an override
acknowledged at a news con vote in the Senate, possibly this
ference where R epublicans week, but the odds were against
touted their alternative. “I do them in the House.

B u sh’s action put some
Republicans on the spot, since
polls show overwhelming public
support for the idea of family
leave as a minimum labor stan
dard.
It comes after Bush sustained
his veto of a bill aimed at easing
voter registration and while he
faces a prospective battle over
his promised veto of a popular
bill to regulate the cable
television industry.
The cable bill passed by vetoproof margins in both the House
and Senate. With a vote possible
just before the election, it may be
the sternest test yet of Bush’s
perfect record in sustaining 31
previous vetoes.
The family leave bill would re
quire businesses with more than
50 workers to provide up to 12
weeks a year of unpaid leave for
workers who have a new child or
must care for an ill family mem
ber.
Exceptions written into the
bill to gain conservative support

would exempt about half the na
tio n ’s workforce, including
employees of small companies.
House Speaker Thomas Foley
called Bush’s action “a very, very
gp*eat mistake.” He said the
Senate would move first on an
attempt to override, and Senate
supporters say the two-thirds
majority needed to override may
be within their reach.
B u t th e b i l l ’s le a d in g
Republican sponsor in the
House, Rep. Marge Roukema, RN J., said she saw no possibility
of reaching a two-thirds override
majority in the House.
“No,” she said. “It’s a shame.”
The House has approved ver
sions of the bill several times,
but never by a two-thirds
majority. The House’s most
recent vote, two weeks ago, was
241-160 for the bill.
Bush contended the bill
amounted to a heavy-handed
government requirement that
would have hurt businesses and
cost jobs.
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From page 1
Crabb said.
Student reaction has been
mixed.
Animal science sophomore
David Porter said he was un
aware of the back-charge, but he
said he welcomes it because he
was able to enroll in two of the
new classes it created.
“What can you do about it?”
Porter said as he walked toward
his class.
Gene Offermann, crop science
professor, agreed.
“At a department meeting it
was said we are $39,000 in the
red. (The back-charge) will
definitely help.”
However, natural resource
management senior Priya Walia,
was less enthusiastic.
“It’s ridiculous,” Walia said. “I
have a job and, instead of going

. .

your

resume!

Peace Corps Reps on Campus Sept. 29 - Oct. 1
Information Booth: Tuesday - Thursday, 9 am - 2:30 pm
University Union Plaza
Special Sem inars
Opportunities in Ag & Forestry
Tuesday, Sept. 29, 3 pm - 5 pm
University Union, Room 219

Options in Education & Tech. Trades
Wednesday, Sept. 30, 3 pm - 5 pm
University Union, Room 218

Returned V olunteers Discussion
Thursday, Oct. 1, 7 pm - 9 pm
University Union, Room 219

SENIORS APPLY NOW!
For more information, contact your campus rep in the Ag. Bldg., Room 239,
756-5017, or call the Los Angeles Recruiting Office at (800)832-0681, ext. 673.
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out and having fun with my
extra money, I have to pay for
school.”
Vice President of Business Af
fairs Frank Lebens said the back
charge stands as an incon
venience for administration, too.
“It takes more effort for our
accountants,” Lebens said, ex
plaining that hours must now be
spent tracking down students at
their new addresses.
Lebens said everyone knew
the fee increase was coming, but
the state budget passed at an in
convenient time, forcing the
state university system to have
to back charge students.
On Sept. 15, Gov. Pete Wilson
signed Senate Bill 1792, which
mandated a 40 percent fee in
crease for the state university
system. Lebens said Cal Poly ad
m inistrators were officially
notified of the bill’s passage via a
letter from the state university
chancellor’s office Sept. 21.
Lebens said Cal R>ly has had
to back-charge students in the
past several times, but he added
no problems in collecting the
money have ever arisen.
“We’re still in the lower 1/3
price range of institutions across
the country,” Lebens said. “We
still are a pretty good bargain.”

Complete
sports
coverage.
♦

All the city
and campus
news.
♦

An
opinionated
opinion
section.
♦

Weekly
arts
coverage.
♦

FREE DELIVER^

Oh so much
more.

of 16” pizza
anywhere on
campus call

Mon-Thurs 10am-10pm
Fri-Sat 10am-8pm
Sun Noon-10pm
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Smart paper.
Smart school.
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UR CASIO CALCULATOR COULD
COME WITH A FREE SET OF WHEELS.
ENTIBIS
X
S

V
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At C asio, w e’ve com e up w ith a b etter w ay for you to
h it th e books. It’s th e C asio F X -7 7 0 0 G B —a great n ew
grap h ic calcu lator th at h a s e v e r y th in g you n eed to
g e t to th e head of th e c la ss. In clu d in g com p u ter-lin k ability, a u ser-frien d ly m en u screen and 3 0 0 p ow erfu l
fu n c tio n s for m ath, sc ie n c e and s ta tis tic s .
B u t th a t’s not all. C asio a lso h a s a g rea t n ew w ay
for you to h it th e road. W hen you en ter C asio’s “Pow er
G raphic” S w eep sta k es, y o u ’ll be p u ttin g y o u rself
in th e r u n n in g for a g rea t n ew
M azda M iata. O th er g rea t p riz es
in clu d e C asio Car T V s, C asio
R apm an K eyboards and C asio
S p orts W atches.
C A tD i
To e n te r C a sio ’s “Pow er
G raphic” S w e e p sta k e s, sim p ly
fill ou t th e cou p on below, b rin g it
to your p a rticip a tin g ca m p u s
b ook store and drop it into th e slo t
on th e C asio “Pow er G rap h ic”
C ounter Card. A nd w h ile y o u ’re
th ere, m a k e su r e you c h e c k o u t
C asio’s great fa m ily of G raphic
and S c ie n tific C alcu lators.
T h ey ’ve got ev e r y th in g you n eed
to m ak e th e g ra d e—no m atter
w hat co u rse y o u ’re tak in g!
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HOW TO ENTER
No purchase necessary To enter, complete the official entry
form in this advertisement or one found at a participating
college bookstore and deposit it m the entry box located at a
participating college bookstore by October 31 1992 Limit of
one entry per person Open to residents of the U S who are
college/university students as of September 10. 1992 except
employees and their families of Casio, Inc Hakuhodo Adver
tising of America Inc POWER G RO UP INC and their
respective affiliates distributors and dealers All federal state
and local laws and regulations apply Void where prohibited
Only official entry forms from advertisements in college news
papers or from a participating college bookstore will be ac
cepted Duplicate or facsimile entry forms are void Winners
will be selected by November 20 1992 by an independent
judging organization whose decisions are final One Grand
and four First Prize winners will be selected at random from all
entries received from all participating college bookstores
One Second and two Third Prize winners will be selected at
random from entries received from each participating college
bookstore Odds of winning Grand and First Prize will he
determined by the total number of eligible entries received
Odds of winning Second and Third Prizes determined by
number of eligible entries received by entrant's participating
bookstore Prizes Grand Prize (1) Mazda Miata approx
value $14 800 First Prize (4) Casio Car TV value $699 Sec
ond Prize (80) Casio Rapman Keyboard value $99 Third
Prize (160) Casio Sports Watch value $49 Total prize value
$33 356 Prizes are not transferable or redeemable for cash
All prizes will be awarded No substitution for prizes except as
necessary due to availability OH and Ml residents only may
request an official entry form by sending a self addressed
starntted envelope to Casio Power Graphic Entry c/o*
POWER GROUP INC 1350 Sixth Avenue 10th Floor New
York NY 10019 by September 30 1992 or mail a completed
entry form Mail in entries must be postmarked by October 31
1992 and received by ttie judges by November 15 1992 To
obtain a list of winners send a self addressed starnperl enve
iO()eto Casio Winners c'o POWER GROUP INC 1350 Sixth
Avenue 10th Floor New York NY 10019 after Novemtjer 30
1992 For com()iete official rules (¡lease visit a [¡articipating
college tjookslore or send a self .tddressed stamped enve
lO()elo Casio Power Gratjfiic Rules, c/o POWER GROUP
INC 1350 Sixth Avt; 10th Floor New Yo'k NY 10019 by
Octofjer 15 1992

CASIO "POWER GRAPHIC" SWEEPSTAKES
ENTRY FORM
Hurry! Entry deadline is 10/31/92.
SOURCE
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Mustang Daily is proud to announce
the return of Calvin and Hobbes for 1992-93!
TMEN m w i. "me cawepa
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T\A\S IS

PUOTOGRAPW'<.
PEOPLE TUIH<
c:ivWEPAS AL\»IA'<S
TELL "WE W m .

IS A 0\SPASS\OKATE
MACUltiE THAT RECOilDS
ohl H e a e t s , but EEALL^,
CAfAERAS UE ale

ULETmE'SElKT

fOR EXAMPLE, r v t CLEARED
OFF TH\S CORtAER OF
BED.
TAyOE A PiCTURE OF ME HERE,
BUT CPOP OUT ALL THE MESS
AR5X)H0 ME. SO \T LOOKS LUCE
r KEEP v\T Room T io y .

IS TU\S t'J tH
LEGAL?

.IT
1

A

WAIT, LET
ME COMB
m HA\R
AMD PUT OH
A TIE.

T\AE FACTS AHO
'toU MAH\PULATE
TWE TRUTH.' ^

i

,v
9n
OK. THERES A
PICTURE OF ME
LOOKING WELLADJUSTED AHD
PLAHIHG SPORLS.
THAT OUGHT TO
Do IT.

TOU HATE
SPORTS

PRETTT
TEAU. BUT PEOPLE BELIEVE
5HBEHD
NKHAT THET SEE, AMD HOVT
WEVE GOT A PHOTOGRAPHIC PLAHHIHG,
HUH?
DOCUMENT OF A FAKE
CU\LDHOOD REACH FOR AHV I
FUTURE B\OGRAPH\CAL HEEDS f
I MAT HATE'
?

EXCEPT FOR OHE
DETAIL. SUPPO^
THE PHOTOGRAPHER
DOESHT KEEP'
OU\ET? ^

TCXJ DRWE
A HARD
BARGAlH,
FLEA-BA\T.

OOH. NOW
MAGGOT MAN IS
ABOJT TO RETEAL
H\S SECRET
LDEHTITT TO
AMAZON BAPE

«BBK

I'M A SIMPLE
MAH. HOBBES.

You/y

I'M A SIMPLE
MAH WITH
COMPLEX TASTES.
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TOU WANTED A

J NUCLEAR POWERED
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CAR THAT COULD
TURN INTO A JET
W\TH LASER-GUIOED
HEAT-SEEKING
MLSSILES '
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I JUST WAHY TO SAT THAT
EDUCAT\ON IS OUR MCSY
IMPORTAHT \NTESYMEHT \N
THE FUTURE, AND \TS
SCAHDALOUS HOW L\TTEE
OoR EDUCATORS ARE PA\D.'

OK. HANDS UP.
WHO ELSE
DLDNT DO THE
HOMEWORK
FOR TDOAT ^

\
1/^
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1 HATE SCHOOL.' IM
HOT GOtNG TO SCHOOL
EVER AGAIN.' 1 REFUSE.'

I

THIHK MOM LETTERED
IN SHOT PUT HER
JUNLOR TEAR,

\

Xib^F
TH\S IS JUST TOUR CLUMST
WAT OF COPING W\TH THE
FACT THAT IM L GENIUS
AHD YOU'/LE SHLL STRUGGLIHG
W\TH THE CONCEPT OF
------WALKING ERECT.

THE TRUTH WILL SET
Tour teeth free

T

in .
j
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ACTUALLT.
I'D ÜKE TO
SEE MORE
TEACHERS
OUT ON THE
STREETS.

"/ didn't

Izzys Crew Sez:

V

even know
we had a
football
team until
we voted
on it."
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■Overheard
on campus
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BACK
TO
SCH O O L

BASH

fe*3

1850 Noniercy Sireei, San Luis Obi§po * 543-'3333

S E P T . 2 4 , 2 S , 2 6

CiassifieD
Campus CJubs

Personals

*SAM*

Black
Lung

OLDEST BUS. CLUB ON CAMPUS
PRESENTS: SAM WEEK 9/30 TO 10/3
MEETING TODAY AG. ENG. 123 11 am
SOCIETY FOR ADVANCEMENT OF
MGMT.

AIAA Meeting
SEPT 28.7pm, BWg 5 2 - E ^
Great Fun! JOIN NOW!

AMATEUR RADIO
CLUB
MEETING TONIGHT RM 20-128
AT 7:30. CALL 546-9369 FOR INFO
SCI & MATH MAJORS
JOIN YOUR COLLEGE COUNCIL
1ST MEETING M 9/28 6PM UU219

Announcements
CASH lor COMICS 4 GAMING ITEMS
-or Trade Credit! New comics
every Friday • New games weekly!
THE SUB COMICS 4 POSTERS
785 Marsh SI-SLO 541-3735
CHEAP THRILLS 4 RECYCLED
RECORDS PAYS THE MOST CASH FOR
USED CD'S.TAPES 4 VIDEO GAMES
LOWEST PRICES 4 HIGHEST TRADES
783 MARSH SLO 544-0686

GMAT GRE LSAT
TEST PREP!

CALL THE PRINCETON REVIEW /W Y
TIME AT 995-0176 IN CAYUCOS.

polySCOPE
Gen. Mtg. RE; voter regietration/

'

Needs his
privacy
Stress Factor 1
Greek News

B 0n

The Ultimate Party T-Shirt is Now
Finally Available! Don't be left
out, send for tree inlormalion
describing this revolutlortary
breakthrough in * Party Apparel*.
Don't delay, take part in this
latest West Coast Madness!
Write to: SPANK 2930 Geer Rd
Suite 171 Turlock, CA. 95380

/?
r?
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NEW HOUSE 1236 MONTE VISTA
Slide Show 9/28 House 7:30
Comedy Night 9/29 House 7:30
Fight Night 10/1 House 7:30
Sports BBQ 10/3 SR Park Noon
Smoker 1 0 /5 VETS 8:00

Fall Rush

■153 Years of Tradition'
Mon Sept 28-Pizza 4 Games
UU Games Area-7pm
Tues Sept 29-Subs 4 Slides
Bela House-7pm
Thurs Oct 1-Tri-Tip BBQ
Beta House-7pm
Sat Oct 3-BBQ W/Gamma Phi
Bela House-12 noon
Sun Oct 4-Smoker-Invite Only
Bela House-1252 Foothill Blvd
Any ?-Pat O Leary 543-0471
Congratulations to the

AOn FALL
PLEDGE CLASS

$1000

Automobiles

IN JUST ONE WEEK!
PLUS $1000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CALLS!
No obligation. No cost.
You also get a FREE
HEADPHONE RADIO
just tor calling
1-800-932-0528, Ext. 65

Lost & Found

Services

MONEY FOR
COLLEGE
GUARANTEED

BACK FOR A NEW SCHOOL YEAR
LETS MAKE A YEAR TO REMEMBER

KA0

RUSH lO E

MON 7:00 HYPNOTIST I4>E HOUSE
280 CALIFORNIA BLVD.
TUE 6:00 TRI TIP BARBEQUE
280 CALIFORNIA BLVD.
WED 7:30 MEET THE MEN OF I<hE
BISHOPS LOUNGE CAL POLY U.U.
FRI 7:00 DANCIN' IN THE SAND
PORT SAN LUIS
MON SIG EP SMOKER INVITE ONLY

TERM PAPERS, RESUMES; LASER
PRTR. CALL NANCY 473-2573

Opportunities
Alaska Summer Employment-fisheries.
Earn $6004^/week in canrwries or
$4,000>/month on fishing boats.
Free transportation! Room 4 Board!
Male or Female. For envloyment
program call 206-545-4155 ext.A6005
ATTENTION: Excellent income
(or home assembly work.
504-646-1700. DEPT. P6492
CAUTION: Make no investments before
investigating advertisements in
Opportunities which require
investments in stock samples,
equipment or cash borxts.

MTACVaHG RUNHIHG ANIMALS INVOLVES
A LOT OF W'(S\CS. TMERES VELOCFTi,
gravity m LAWS o r motion , hot to
MENTION ALL TT^E BlOLOGV WE HAVE
TO KNC/W. THEN THERE'S THE ARTISTIC
EXPRESSION OE IT
A ll, AND A LOT
MORE.'

I HATt GOIHG Tí)
SCHOOL. I WISH
I WAS A
.
TTG&RS PONT HEED
TO IÍH0W ANTTWHG.

lì

M U

SUMMER MGMT. INTERSHIPS
Positions limited. Gain val.
exp. managirtg 6-8 enployees,
customers, and suppliers. Avg.
earnings 6-16,000+. Call
"University Paintirrg Pros*
imo/appl. CaM 800-525-5877.

NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE?
CALL EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES
(805) 646-4867

A CLASS
Zd)E BROTHERS

Employment

FOR FREE INFORMATION CONTACT
STUDENT SOURCE (805) 473-3281

PAPER CHASE W ORD PROCESSING
6 YRS EXP CALL KAREN 544-2692

WELCOMES ALL

W e re looking lor a top fraternity,
sorority, or student organization
that would like to make $500-$ 1500
lor a one week marketing project
right on campus. Must be organized
and hard working.
Call (800)592-2121 ext 308.

KEYBOARD PLAYER W ANTED FOR
NEWLY FORMED BAND MIKE 772-0247

Word Processing

HONDA MT250

MOTORCYCLE $300. 544-7235 LV. MSG.

$20 REWARD LOST RAY-BAN BROWN
SUNGLASSES. (310) 541-4349

of 1992

Mopeds & Cycles "

GREEKS & CLUBS
RAISE A COOL

Wanted

CONGRATULATES OUR NEW MEMBERS!
WE LOVE YOU!

planning for the year.
Sept. 27 « 7 p.m. UU
Let's make a difference!

Opportunities

Greek News

For Sale
ErgorvMn drafting chair 4 drafting
table. ExceNenI condition.
Must sell. BOTH $250 927-1357
FURNISH YOUR APARTMENT CHEAP!
WE'VE GOT ALL YOU NEED TO SET
UP HOUSE! GOODWILL WAREHOUSE
OUTLET 870 INDUSTRIAL W Y
M-SAT 10-4 RETAIL STORE
712 MARSH 7 DAYS A WEEK.
Loft for sale. Fits Cal Poly
Bed • $50. Call Christy 547-9658.

_

80 Fiat Spider Convertble
Rebuilt Motor; Looks great.
$3100/OBO • musi see
541-6016 - Chris
85VW SCIROCCO, SILVER 5-SPD AC
SNRF ALL PWR ALPINE EQUIP/EQUL
63K, IMMACULATE $5900 541-3766

Roommates
LOOKING FORTHE PERFECT
ROOMMATE?
WE OFFER PERSONALIZED ROOMMATE
MATCHING. RENT YOUR OWN ROOM
ON A 10 MONTH INDIVIDUAL LEASE.
WATER, GAS 4 TRASH PAID. CLOSE
TO CAMPUS AND SHOPPING.
WOODSIDE APARTMENTS 544-7007.

Rental Housing
FOR RENT NICE LARGE 1BR APT
CLOSE TO POLY $495 WILL 544-9444

Mst Bdrm+Bath

1 person - $400 2 • $250 ea.
M/F OK Serious students only.
Wash/Dry Fum. House, Poly dose.
274 Highland Dr. 541-1048

Homes for Sale
0 BEST PRICED CONDOS 4 HOMES
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE
541-3432 CENTURY 21-SLO PROP.

MAC PLUS w/ TW O 20 hd's Imagewriter
II w/sheet feeder All $1000 927-1357
STUN GUNS STOP TROUBLE. Protect
yoursel with legal, 80,000 •
150,000 volt stun guns. 528-5018.

^.1

Mopeds & Cycles

87 HONDA ELITE 150.LOW MILES
BRIGHT RED.VERY FAST.INCLUDES
HELMET.CALLROBERT 0541-6 2 1 2

GOSH, I
NEVER realized
KILLING WAS
SO GROJNOED
IN TUE
LIBERAL ARTS

fAV DISSERTATION
OH ETHICS WAS
WELL RECEIVED

Advertise in Mustang Daily
Advertise in Mustang Daily
Advertise in Mustai^ Daily
Advertise in Mustang Daily
Advertise in Mustang Daily
Advertise in Mustang Daily
Advertise in Mustang Daily
Advertise in Mustang Daily
Advertise in Mustang Daily
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Wednesday, September 30
8:00 pm
In the Cal Poly Theater
> \ 7V E \ ^ E I \ I T
By J.J. Yomama Firebreath
Special to the Daily
News Flash: Mogul Mo
tion, an infectious epidemic,
has been discovered at Cal
Poly. It has infected hundreds
of students and it's expected
that over 1,000 students will
be stricken by the end of fall
quarter. Watch for the fol
lowing symptoms: vigor for

life, killer social activities,
true friends, radical trips, in
credible skiing, intense
intramurals, hot m ovies,
great discounts, scrumptious
BBQ's, thirsty quenching
TG's, the creation of awe
some memories, and much
more. The best part about the
epidemic is that anyone can
get it. All you have to do is
join the Cal Poly Ski Club

7V

O X T O

and experience what it's like
to be a member of the hottest
club on campus. Whether you
are a first time skier, an ex
pert skier, or anything in be
tween, hey...this club is for
you. The Cal Poly Ski Club,
founded in 1947, is one of
the oldest and largest clubs
on campus which boasts over
1,000 members. I*ast year’s
1991 winter trip took over

P ^IS S

500 people to W histler/ epidemic. (Start saving nov
Blackcomb, Canada and this for the winter trip, it'll b<'
year's destination will be just worth it!) Call the ski club
as exciting. The 1992 winter hotlineat 756-SKIS or stop
trip destination and details by the table in the U.U. Plaza I
will be revealed at the first (open 10 am - 2 pm, M-F) for|
meeting. Don't miss out on the latest updates.
hearing what other exciting
events the club has planned
throughout the year. Check
it out...come, learn, and ex
perience the Mogul Motion

